
Agenda of the 

University of Massachusetts Amherst 

Undergraduate Student Senate 

 
Speaker Fox            December 2020 Coordinating Council 

Zoom Meeting         December 16th, 2020 at 4:00 PM 

 

1. Call to Order:  

2. Announcements:   

3. Roll Call:  

4. Approval of the Minutes: 

5. Officer Reports: 

a. University Student Trustee Scalona studenttrustee@umass.edu: 
b. President Epstein sgapresident@umass.edu: 

Hi everyone! I hope your finals went well and you’ve all been able to rest a bit now that the 

semester is over! Thank you for all of your hard work this fall semester and if any of you want to 

meet over winter break to chat or collaborate on anything, please let me know! Sorry my report 

out is a bit long but is has been a while since we met (and I’ve missed you all very very much) 

 

Meetings: 

- I met with the Director of Student Bridges and the Advocacy & Policy Coordinator to discuss 

how SGA and Student Bridges can work together and what we can collaborate on.  

- Lydia, Speaker Fox, Associate Speaker Gandhi, and Vice President Chang about racial justice 

and how we can better work together moving forward.  
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- Attended the Executive & Legislative Leader meeting where we discussed racism within SGA 

and how we can work together around actually creating an anti-racist SGA and better represent 

BIPOC students 

- Speaker Fox and I met briefly with the RHA President to check-in.  

- Secretary Lechowicz and I met with with Director of Residential Dining Garrett DiStefano to 

discuss dining in the Spring semester.  

- Attorney General Latimer-Ireland, Secretary McKenna, Secretary Lechowicz, and I met with 

GSS Leadership twice to discuss spring plans, consultation, and conduct.  

- I attended a SGA and GSS meeting with the Chancellor where we discussed spring semester, 

communication, supports for Muslim students, and racial justice.  

- Dean Ashely, Deputy Chancellor Goodwin, GSS President Burch, and I met to discuss the 

interim pandemic policy— we later discussed this policy with the whole spring implementation 

group and made a few changes.  

- Speaker Fox and I met with Vice Chancellor LaBanc.  

- I attended the Racial Justice Coalition Accountability meeting where Vice Chancellor Mangles 

and Provost McCarthy presented on their progress on the demands so far and other VCs gave 

quick updates. 

- I attended a meeting around first generation & low income student supports with Student 

Trustee Scalona, Secretary Montilla, Secretary McKenna, Attorney General Latimer-Ireland, 

Secretary Bennett, and members of FLIP 

- Johnny Tooson, Lydia, and I met to plan around the Student Union Management Board 

meetings last week and January 

- I co-chaired/ facilitated the Student Union Management Board meeting where we discussed the 

spiritual life room, space booking policies, and the January meetings 



- I sat in on a meeting about Title VII of the bylaws with Secretary Abramson, Secretary 

McKenna, Attorney General Latimer-Ireland, Secretary Montilla, and Senator Collins, we’ll be 

having another meeting for this on Tuesday. 

- I met with Jarrett Taylor from MassPIRG to discuss how their semester went and SGA 

elections. 

- Secretary McKenna and I presented at the Faculty Senate meeting about the Social Justice 

Gen-Ed.  

- I attended Gen-Ed council (which was only 20 minutes long which was great because previous 

ones have been over 2 hours:)) 

- I sat in on the emergency GSS meeting where they discussed the Pandemic Policy. 

- Secretary McKenna, Attorney General Latimer-Ireland, Jess Slattery, and I met to dig into the 

UMPD budget and better understand it. 

- On Wednesday, Secretary Montilla, Secretary Abramson, and I will be attending a Land 

Acknowledgment Team meeting (and so we’ll 30 minutes late to coordinating council sorry!!) 

 

Projects/ Other: 

- Secretary Abramson and I had the last day of having RSOs pack up their stuff, everyones 

belongings have been moved to the new Student Union at this point and they are finishing up 

putting together the furniture.  

- I co-wrote a statement on racial justice that was posted the week of Thanksgiving, thank you to 

everyone who signed onto it— I’m looking forward to working with you all around these efforts.  

- Jennie and I wrote our racial justice plan and have started editing it. I also commented on all of 

cabinet and legislative branch’s plans as well.  

- I gathered feedback from some members of leadership about the testing & arrival protocols for 

spring semester as well the operational postures 



- I am working on checking the student representation on the spring implementation working 

groups this week 

- Continued work around restorative justice with the rest of the task force-- we will be meeting 

throughout winter break and planning for conversations with admin around RJ & residential life 

and the RJ office as well as working with RSOs. 

c. Vice President Chang sgavicepresident@umass.edu: 
d. Speaker Fox sgaspeaker@umass.edu: 

Hi everyone! Hope you all did well on your finals and have had time to relax. I have been 

continuing my work with the teaching and learning subgroup to discuss synchronous and 

asynchronous teaching modalities and how these definitions will be communicated to students. I 

have attended meetings for the research and libraries council as well. President Epstein and I 

have met with Vice Chancellor LaBanc to discuss the progress of the COVID policy and testing 

procedures for next semester. I began Senator one-on-one check ins and I hope to speak with 

each of you this winter break. The SGA leaders of the legislative and executive branches have 

created first drafts of position-specific racial justice plans and have given feedback/suggestions 

across branches. The next steps are going to be discussed by myself, the associate speaker, and 

president/VP.  I am working on finalizing ESO operations for the spring with SEL. This winter, I 

will also be working on elections planning! Our December monthly training will be this Sunday 

the 20th at 11 am. Looking forward to it! Thank you all for your continued work, please let me 

know if you have any questions or if there is anything I can do to support you.  

e. Associate Speaker Gandhi sgaspeaker@umass.edu: 
Hello SGA! I hope you’re all healthy and have had a great start to break. Since we last met, I met 

with President Epstein, Vice President Chang, and Speaker Fox regarding racial justice within 

the SGA and how we are working together going forward. I also attended an SGA leadership 

meeting with Cabinet and Chairs to further discuss this. Each member of leadership submitted 

racial justice plans, and then we gave each other feedback. I attended an SGA and GSS 
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leadership meeting with the Chancellor a few weeks ago. I am excited to see you all this Sunday 

for Senate Training! During break, I would love to try to attend some committee meetings and 

see what everyone is up to. If you need any help on any projects you might be working on or 

need anything at all, feel free to reach out! 

f. Chief Justice (if requested) sgajudiciary@umass.edu: 
g. Residence Hall Association President rha@sacl.umass.edu: 
h. RSO Council Presidents:  

i. Agency Reports: 

j. Cabinet: 

Secretary Bennett sgapolicy@umass.edu:  
Secretary Lechowicz sgatechnology@umass.edu: Website Updates 

-The homepage redesign is continuing smoothly. There’s new feeds for Announcements and 

“SGA Updates”, both hopefully much more visually appealing feeds for anything we’re putting 

on our website. I’m working over the next few weeks on developing a form with Secretary Yee 

for the joint biweekly SGA recap that we’ll hopefully have on our website and socials beginning 

in the Spring, as well as a general purpose form for SGA members to be able to post solicitations 

for outreach or updates about initiatives. 

-I’m also actively working on streamlining the connection between “Student Organizations” and 

the two RSO and Agency pages that we already have. This is an opportunity to actually add a 

couple things, I’ll hopefully have more to share on what that will look like soon. 

Meetings 

-I have been working with Senator Moulton, University Relations, and Campus Planning on 

creating a short SGA introductory video to the Student Union. Last Friday, Jason Venditti from 

Campus Planning gave us an outstanding tour of the building. Now that we have a feel for it, 

we’re putting together a video route to take through the building, and will hopefully get to go 
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back inside the building sometime in the next week to film. The objective is to have something 

we can share with students before the start of the spring semester. 

-I have continued attending the Chancellor’s Teaching, Learning, Technology and Student 

Success planning group meetings for the Spring semester; now that the plan is publicly available, 

we are looking at potential tech and plan implementation issues that could come up this spring. 

We’ve been discussing a lot of issues over the past two weeks, PM me if you’re interested in 

specifics. 

-Over this break, I am working heavily on the UMass Campus Tour project. I have a meeting 

scheduled at some point over the next couple weeks to loop back with administrators, and am 

currently working on a couple infrastructural upgrades to my design to support some of the 

“wish list” items that Whitmore has shared. 

Misc 

-Over break I’m also working to coordinate academic credit for my undersecretaries. 

-Along with the rest of Cabinet, I wrote up a Racial Justice Plan for my position, which is 

available in the SGA Google Drive. 

-Actively working on the Index yearbook! We just recently began circulating our general student 

survey on gauging interest, check out our socials to take the survey and share it if you can! 

Chief of Staff Cohen sgachiefofstaff@umass.edu:  
Secretary McKenna sgapolicy@umass.edu:  
Secretary Montilla sgadiversity@umass.edu:  
Secretary Morel-Paletta sgasustainability@umass.edu: During break I've been answering 

emails and watching recordings of the CMTF and meetings.  

Secretary Abramson sgaregistry@umass.edu:  
Secretary Duddy sgaveteransaffairs@umass.edu:  
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Secretary Yee sgapublicrelations@umass.edu: This break, I will be on call for any social media 

postings. I will be working on my anti-racist plans as well. Please contact me through email or 

slack for anything! I require a 72 hour notification for a posting.  

Secretary Ngo sgafinance@umass.edu:  
Attorney General Latimer-Ireland sgaattorneygeneral@umass.edu: Hope everyone’s doing 

well and that finals went okay! 

In terms of my racial justice/RJC work - I’ve completed my racial justice plan and provided 

feedback on others’ in accordance with the timeline that we set for ourselves. I will be finalizing 

it this week, so if any senators want to provide input, I would welcome it. I’ve attended Defund 

UMPD and Actions Against Racism taskforce meetings, I went to the second RJC accountability 

meeting with administration, and had a meeting where we started to analyze the UMPD budget 

in preparation for future meetings.  

SLSO - Attended the first meeting of the search for the third staff attorney! There will be public 

forums with the finalists in the first week of January which I encourage you all to attend. I will 

publicize the times once they’re more set.  

Bylaws - Have been going through the bylaws in their entirety and making my own comments. 

Working with a group of leadership to revise Title VII.  

Title IX - working with my undersecretary Ashley to do Title IX research and comparing SBOR 

to De Vos guidelines.  

Conduct Advisors - going through the hiring process - have five really exciting applicants :). 

Will be onboarding them in January. Hopefully meeting with Dean Cardoso in the next few 

weeks - trying to get an updated sanctions list.  

GSS - Met with SGA/GSS leadership to talk about spring planning, consultation, and code of 

conduct impacts. Also attended the GSS meeting on updates to the pandemic policy.  
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Other meetings - Met with Michelle Goncalves to talk about administrative consultation. 

Attended the FLIP/SGA meeting with multiple members of leadership. Attended the Restorative 

Justice Taskforce meeting and beginning review of code of conduct.  

Please reach out to me with any questions or if you want to get involved, sorry this is so long! 

k. Faculty Senate Representative: 

l. ESO Event Representative: 

m. Vice Chancellor’s Student Advisory Board Representative: 

6. Senate Committee Reports: 

Chair Antinori sgaugradexperience@umass.edu: Hi everyone! I hope finals went well and that 

everyone is having a relaxing break so far. I am currently in the process of planning occasional 

winter break committee meetings and have sent a When2Meet to the committee. My goal is to 

allocate members to the Racial Justice Coalition and meet with Jeff Hescock/UCVTV before the 

end of break to discuss a covid testing podcast idea for the spring. I also attended the Wellbeing 

Wednesday Task Force on Monday where I helped plan activities that will be offered to students 

during Wellbeing Wednesdays in the spring. 
Chair Carino sgaacademic@umass.edu: Hope everyone is having a good break! Since our last 

senate meeting I have had meeting with Claire Hamilton from the center for teaching and 

learning to discuss pass/fail, academic support, what professors can do to help, as well as some 

videos that AO will be creating for professors to view next semester. Additionally, I was at the 

faculty senate academic matters council meeting where pass/fail was discussed, and I will 

continue to be in talks with everyone so we can have a proposal come January.  

Chair Kendall sgaadminaffairs@umass.edu:  
Chair Gabriel sgasojec@umass.edu:  
Chair Curto  sgaoutreach@umass.edu: Hey everyone! I hope you all had a great thanksgiving 

and have been finishing up with finals!  Since our final senate meeting I have been working on 

my racial justice plan and have been working on ideas for merch and for next semester projects 
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with the committee!  I have a meeting with one company to talk about merch tomorrow so I will 

be sure to update senate on that.  I also attended some last faculty senate council meetings for the 

semester.  I hope you all finished up strong with finals and have a safe and happy holidays no 

matter the holiday you are celebrating! As always if you have any questions feel free to email me 

at sgaoutreach@umass.edu 

Chair Rajkumar  sgafinancecommit@umass.edu:  
Chair Marceau sgawaysmeans@umass.edu: Hi all! Ways and Means has been getting some rest 

this break. I’ve been keeping up with emails and we’re gearing up for Spring RSO voting. If you 

have any questions please let me know!  

Chair Jensen sgauroc@umass.edu: 
7. SGA Advisor Lydia Washington  lwash@umass.edu: 
8. The Committee of the Whole: 

9. Special Orders: 

10. Unfinished Business - Main Motions: 

11. New Business - Main Motions: 

2020-CC-S1 

Whereas, 48.3% of college students voted on Election Day in 2016 and the 2020 percentage of 

college voters is estimated to be even higher, and; 

 

Whereas, UMass Amherst has a history of encouraging civic engagement and student advocacy 

with their votes, and; 

 

Whereas, UMass Amherst in past years has designated Election Day a holiday on the academic 

calendar, and; 

 

Whereas, Election Day this year was not designated a holiday by UMass Amherst or the Faculty 
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Senate, and; 

 

Whereas, the decision to hold classes on that day may have prohibited students or faculty 

members from being able to make time to get to the polls to do their civic duty by voting in the 

election,  

 

Whereas, a petition to UMass Amherst administration and Faculty Senate has accumulated over 

200 signatures in support of designating future Election Days as a class-free holiday on the 

academic calendar, therefore; 

 

Be it resolved that the UMass Amherst Student Government Association formally urges the 

UMass Amherst administration and the UMass Amherst Faculty Senate to designate all future 

Election Days in which state or federal elections are held a holiday on the academic calendar, 

and 

 

Be it further resolved that all course meetings and mandatory deadlines on that day in the future 

should be cancelled or postponed so as to guarantee students the opportunity to participate 

equally in our democracy. 

Sponsored by Senator Collins, Senator Suchecki, President Epstein, Attorney General 

Latimer-Ireland, Secretary Montilla, and Secretary McKenna 

Sources: 

● 2016 Student Vote Percentage Source 

● Petition to UMass community members 

 

2020-CC-S2 

Whereas, the majority of Senators and other officers in the UMass Amherst Student 
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Government Association (hereinafter “SGA”) are not compensated for their work, and; 

 

Whereas, it is essential SGA officers spend multiple hours a week to complete their roles, often 

in excess of five per Senator and ten for chairs, cabinet members, and other senior officers, and; 

 

Whereas, this work entails the rapt attentiveness and participation at senate meetings, committee 

meetings, advisory board meetings, and through other meetings and work entailed in constituent 

service, and; 

 

Whereas, some officers including SGA undersecretaries were previously offered compensation 

for their work and many other officers who still are today such as SGA Committee Chairs were 

previously allocated a greater number of hours per week in which to complete the work for their 

roles, and; 

 

Whereas, the lack of compensation disproportionately prevents low-income students and 

students of color from being able to dedicate the number of hours necessary to be actively 

involved in the SGA, therefore; 

 

Be it enacted that in accordance with Title II, Chapter 25, Section 1 of the SGA bylaws, the 

UMass Amherst Student Government Association establishes a Select Committee on Officer 

Compensation, and 

 

Be it further enacted that the Committee, composed of the membership listed below, will be 

tasked with investigating the efficacy of different methods of compensation for SGA officers in 

the place of monetary payment and will remain in existence for one academic year. 

 



Senate Select Committee on Officer Compensation Membership: 

● Speaker of the Senate or their designee 

● President of the SGA or their designee (ex-officio) 

● Attorney General of the SGA or their designee (ex-officio) 

● Secretary of Finance or their designee (ex-officio) 

● Chair of the Ways & Means Committee or their designee 

● Chair of the Academic Oversight Committee or their designee 

● A minimum of four Senators appointed by the Speaker of the Senate 

Sponsored by Senator Suchecki and Senator Collins 


